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It -would be a fitting tribute to tbe man

who builded it should Congress chauge the
name oi the interoceanic waterway and cal
it tbe Roosevelt Canal. But before that is

done it would be still more fitting to clean
up a regrettable record by doing the proper
thing by Colombia and paying it lor the ter¬

ritory which the United States virtually
seized from it. Until that is done the coun¬

try's hands can hardly be accounted clean.

Daily the list of those young men who
give their lives in the development of the jnation's air service continues to grow in
length, and the number of victims in peace
seems scarcely less than when they were cir-
cling over hostile armies in France, lo those
who die in the peace-time service of the I
colors, as that young aviator died in Rich¬
mond on Wednesday, attaches as much glory
as if they had sacrificed thvdr lives amid Hie
deadly showers of shrapnel.

When President Poincare pays bis prom-j ised visit to the United States he will be
.. received no less enthusiastically than Pres-r ident Wilson has been in France, for in him

will be personified the glorious, deathless
nation which America loves above all others.
Although it is denied that King George has
accepted an invitation to repay Wilson's visit,
there is hope that he, too, will be a guest of
the United States in the near future. That
would be a pair of visits that would go down
in history.

American farmers have undertaken an am-^'bitious project iu the erection of a great
jj;' temple of sericulture in Washington, but it is

a laudable one. an! there is no doubt that
it will be carri-?i tarourh to success. It a
well that th-.- <: . agriculturists should
be represented thu.i nation's capital,
for they are ti:- .r.o make it possible.
It is assumed that the will not be
merely for tr:r*.:*~eL't.'. or monumental pur-

¦ poses, but wtll-'b^r used a.-: a great center
of education and helpfulness for the men who
live close to the soil. If that is its object

r-; it will be doubly worth while.

First break ha- c-ime in the ranks of the
Republican Senators v.:th the fiat announce-

! ment of Mc<'umber that h>: favors Wilson's
plan for a league of nations. Others will
follow his lead, and the country need havs
no fear that the Senate *.\;11 refuse to ratify
any reasonable treaty <-f peace to which the'-
President may subscribe. The Republican

v, - Senators have believed theinselvos ignored
and aggrieved. Tlu-y have been rtu^t^re in
their offended dignity and .. vo breathed hos-
tility to tbe President, but the po.-e has been

; largely for political c-ft'ect. and when the timef comes for action they will be found, with
possibly a few exceptions, a sane body of
loyal American citizens.

t Germany i.s passing through the various
stages of insanity. First it was afflicted with

v monomania, characterized with a belief in
> its own greatness as the cho.-en of God; that
:. led to its military mania whirb induced con-Kj; fidencc in its own invincibility; followed&jV;. then its mania of conquest and its at-ffif&ji tempt to conquer the world, and thef}/. violent convulcions when it found irrelf suc-

cessfully resisted and defeated. Now ;ts na-
tional paresis is accotnpani d by the uicidal
mania. Blood-letting has not yet been re¬garded by a return of -mity. but even ui the
present aggravated ;-tage of mental dis¬
order there still is hope that it.«- naturally
strong constitution at hist wiil j.r* \:»i; ;i!,d
there will be a recovery <<f th<: Teuton n "s.

L One begins to realize more \ ivit! y fime-[Mvihing of what its magnificent defers e agan. tthe Hun cost France when the fieure <,t it.-:
j; Josses iu man power are printed ir. eoid type.
; Its lossos total 4 .7s00. j»- <|. <| 1 o00K'lits missing - 'J, 0 '10, )»;> wounded :: o<.n..t0fi0
far more than all the men the I'nited -tatesIt had under arms both broad ai. 1 at
Tlio figures tell their own graphic »ory oi/Krance's sufferings. On t h»-i r fae« theyfvr''would seom to lend credence tn the Hun''

fr boastful prewar claim that Fram e hadi,:hied whit- and could fight no long. r. H jt
France could and <li<l 1»t longer, and ;ti<

i/end found it triumphant among its Kacr-.-Jdead. And still there are those who prat< <>|j'jnercy and solt terms for <i« rmanv, .u'hoithe world butchery.
5.VY Lloyd Georgo takes a sane view o

present comlitions, in reftising to yield to ih<
i. clamorous demand in England that he orde

i.

i inmediate and comploto demobilization of tlio
British armies. Even the speed with which
the United States bus been withdrawing its
men from servico lins been not a little alarm¬
ing, inasmuch, as the British Premier points
out, us th^ war is not yet over, and no one
knows what Germany may do if it should
consider the peace terms too harsh and ro-
fuso to accept them. They can, of course, be
-enforced, but with the allies practically de¬
mobilized and necessurily more or less de¬
moralized, it might mean the undertaking of
another tremendous task. ..otter a few mil¬
lion men left at the front and the expenditure
of a few more millions of dollars a day than
perbups to lose overnight the fruit that it
took more than four years and millions of
lives to win.

The Spreading Menace

FOU thoso disposed to bo Indifferent to¬
ward the trend of events there should be

warning enough in the declaration of Alfred
L. Becker, deputy attorney-general of New
ork State, concerning the latest evidenco

of spreading Bolshevikism among the foreign
populations of some of our larger cities.
Among other things, his department has dug
up facts to show that secret agents of Lenine
and Trotzkv have reached New York City with
a fund of nearly $500,000 to be used in the
dissemination of Bolshevik propaganda. Also
a card index has been compiled of the names
and intecedents of some 2,000 "Red" agita¬
tors now at work in New York. Chicago, j
Philadelphia, Detroit, Boston and elsewhere.

There have been numerous secret meet- J
ings in various cities attended by these agi-
tators and by representatives of the sinister
1 W. \V. to the end of a complete affiliation
of interest between the two movements. Ef¬
forts are being made to get the radical ele- !
ments in the American Federation of Labor j
to join the conspiracy, and the program of
the agitators calls ominously for the organ- i
ization of "workingmen's councils" modeled
after those set up in Russia. So far has the
sinister business gone that it has at last
worked to the surface in a three-day "con-
vention" this week at the Labor Lyceum |
building, in New York, attended by 400
Russians. 1120 of whom were delegates rep- !
resenting "all-Russian workmen's and socia¬
lists' organizations" throughout the United |
States and Canada. It is a significant com-
mentary on the whole proceeding that 90 per
cent of the delegates were unable to speak j
English.

In other words, the plague of Bolshevikism
is spreading steadily. Last week we com¬
mented warningly concerning the alarm in
Canada over the sudden discovery of the ex¬
tent to which it had gone in that Dominion
wherever alien populations were 'densest. :
Kaoh succeeding day brings the question more
menacingly before the decent elements of J
civilization as to what shall be done to pre¬
vent its further spread. It is not the prob-
lem of any one nation, but of all nations. Bol- I
shevikism has no territory. It is a state of
mind, representing the diseased mental pro¬
cesses tliat^ infest the lowest dregs of human¬
ity. it is new only in the name it bears. It
was the sullen creed of tho galley slaves, as
they strained their bleeding backs to their
oars under the sting of the galling lash.and |
brooded heavily of revenge. It has bred
through the ages in the atmosphere of dis-
content, and oppression has made of it a
misshapen and dangerous thing. It has

j gained its present aud threatening strength
| from the magnified miseries of the recent
I war. Where governments have been over-

j thrown, its filthy brood liar, come forth from
many hidden places, and the poison of its
breath is spreading to many lands.

! Shall it be allowed to accomplish in this
J country the ruin that it has wrought in Rus-
j sia? It has no aim but destruction. It seeks
only loot and the gratification of lowest pas-

; sions. The only system it recognizes is an-
i archy. it. respects neither life nor property.

It scorns patriotism, and its weapon is the
firebrand. What shall be done? It is a
problem from which no nation can longer
hold aloof. It would mean no permanent

i profit to the I nited States, for example, to
rid it only from our shores. It is a problem
that must be faced and considered at the
peace table, and its solution must be worked
out in the united will of the nations that the
peace an order of tho world shall be rnain-
tained

Passing of Former Presidents

pOLONEL ROOSEVELT'S death again
j ^ calls attention to the fact that in tho
i last quarter of a century wo have had few
ex-Presidents and ex-Vice-Presidents living at

I any one time. When it is considered that
a new President can be elected every four
.,f'»rs, and that custom calls for a change in
ibis office at least every eight years, it is
strange that there are not a goodly number
of former chief executives in this country,
ur.d as \ ice-Presidents have been even more

! unfortunate of re-election than Presidents,
their scarcity is indeed remarkable. Wil-

| liarn Howard Taft is still with us, hale and
{ hearty, and Levi P. Morton yet lives, although
I he will be ninety-five in May. But they are
tho only living persons who occupied the
presidential and vice-presidential chairs in
the days before the coining of Wilson and
Marshall.

i A review of thr> past twenty-five or thirty
years recalls the fact that the condition re-
ferred to existed, in a slightly less or greater
degree, all through that period. A half-

i century ago or more there were at various
periods many m^n living who had been hon-
ored with the greatest office in the gift of
the people. When Lincoln became President
five previous occupants of the White House
were alive. Buchanan, Pierce, Fillmore, Van
Huron and Tyler There were also two sur¬
viving cx-\ ice-Presidents.Breckinridge and
Dallas.

I he passing of r: < n in high places reminds
'i that death is tno great leveler. "There
the captive and the prince lie down together."

i Lenine and Trotsky, the two thieves be-
iw..-n whom Russia is crucified, have fallen
out. In tho arrest of /.enirie by his partner
in crime may be Keen another sign that

j : .<. T<iyn or the Red* is tottering to its fall,
i Their armed forces are being beaten In the

and there is hope that the orgy of rnur-
d<-r and rapine ,s; rapidly running to (he end
of its course. Delirium cannot last forever,
and Ri,-Ma ^ too strong potentially to sink
under i's convulsions, in the ensuing period

| of weakness following tho national illness
j wj'.l be Russia's critical stage, when the
jo nr. Of it* future existence must be de-

.

' (!"1 lf are prompt in their sym-

j pal by and material aid. it will becomo a
. I strong, virile nation; If they withhold it or
r enend it tardily Germany's destructive in-

(lucnco may make it virtually a provlnco of
Berlin, and so renew In fact what has been
only a dream of Eastern empire.

It seems to be firmly established that ex-
Czar Nicholas, the former Czarina and their
children still livo. If their lives wore spared
by the bloodthirsty Bolshoviki it is gratify¬
ing oven to thoso who did not adiniro tho
Czar and dcspi6cd his weaknesses, for tho
stories of their butchery woro almost too
horrible in their details to bo croriited oven
when their reputed assassins were tho fa¬
natics now in' control. Coincident with tho
report of tho Czar's safety comes news of
an alleged plot, involved in which is Boris A.
Bakhmeteff, to restore tho Russian empire.It is hardly possiblo that Nichola? over againwill ascend tho throno, but even that would
ho better than tho present chaos with its
rivers of blood and universal suffering.

At last the Reds in Berlin have struck a
note which will draw sympathy, even if not
support, from all civilized people. Thoy have
declared as one of the planks of their plat¬form, the trial of "tho chief men guilty of
causing the prolongation of tho war, includ¬
ing the Ilohenzollerns, llindcnburg. Luden-
dorfT and Tirpitz." That is tho first real
sign of common senso they have shown sinco
they began running wild in Germany.

In these days of impossible prices and
profiteering dealers, why not follow the
French expedient of camouflaging a few of
the necessities with high-sounding names
and let imagination do tho rest? Hungermight not be entirely appeased, but it would
save a lot of money.

Iif reports of correspondents from Paris
are not too optimistic and President Wilson
really has won to his support the people of
Great Britain, France and Italy, he should
have no difficulty in showing the winninghand when the cards are laid on the tablo
at Versailles.

Tho Tlbert government is raising itself in !public esteem; it has refuser, to be seen |talking with the Spartacides.

SEEN ON THE SIDE
B\ IIE.NBY EDWARD WARNEn

I Could Hp Happy.
I could be happy with you, dear; I could behappy with you.
I could be glad,
1 could be sad,
1 could be willing' and true!
Out on a desert island, love, or up in the skyso blue,
I could be happy with you, dear; I could behappy with you! i

I(Note: The above is the refrain of a movie Ilove song we're thinking of springing1; sounds jright cute, eh? How about this verse.')
The girl was chewing chewing gumUpon the garden gate;
She had been there since 6 o'clock.ller fellow, he was late.
The chimes rang out in mournful tone,Yet no fond steps she heard.And to the moon that night in June jThese tender words she said:

(Note: Swing in the chorus, Professor; secondverse:)

From G o'clock to half-past eightSlie kept on chewing gum,
And then she heard a bugle call
And later on a drum!

Then in a faint the girl did fall,
She knew what drums were for.And realized at half-past eight
That he had went to war!

(A little light, I-ight Man! Center that spot, jyou! Everybody in for the dance!)
II could be happy with you. dear; I could be ihappy with you.

You've gone away
Fighting, they say.
For the dear red, while and blue!
Think of me there in the trenches, dear, thinkof your lonely Sue!
1 could be happy with you, dear; I could bohappy with you!

Charcoal Eph's Dally Thought.
"Dey ain* no man livin' gwine monkey twicewid a red-headed widow woman wid seven| chsllun," said Charcoal Eph, ruminatively; "but

mos' any man'll take a second chance wid aj ordinary buzz saw. Try a sugar cake, Mistah
Jackson."

.Motor Primer.
Questions for the thousands of men and

women who run automobiles without tracks or
block signals:

". What makes your engine go?
2. What is the function of a carburetor?
What is the principle of the universalj joint?

4. What arc differentials?
?». How can you test gasoline and oil?

' C. How do you locate a short circuit?
ANSWER: I dunno! . . . But she runs! . . ,j Usually!

I.lterary Suggestion.
For the library of a certain gentleman now

sojourning in Holland, we rocommend the topline of page & of our old school copybook, be¬
ginning: "Uneasy lies the head."

Can't figure what'n thunder he's getting out
of life, anyhow!

The prettiest thing on Earth is the dimpling
smile of a baby; but that same baby now and

i then yells with colic.

Stung!
When the girl got the ring and yelled: "Keno!"
He was glad for the nonce; how could he know
That eftsoons she would slip
On the train for a trip

To that martial mccca called Reno?

Any American boy may be President; he only
has to beat about sixty million other American
boys.

The Concert of Nation*.
"We will now be favored with a vocal solo.

.The World In Mine," by that world-famous
barytone. Woodrow Wilson!"

The Oambler.
He cast the dice; and on the table rolled
The fatal numbers that gccrapped him out!

Trembling he plunged, and for a bauble sold
His second chance; and with a moment's doubt

Again he clutched the bones and called hia
hunch

To seven-eleven.but she throw him down!
Hock less he took that nolar plexus punch.
And now he's peanuts who onco wore a

crown!

Klnnnee*.
Cost of living

Isn't a pipe;
Off'n tho turkey,
Hack to tripe!

Whee-ee-co'.

Health Talks, by Dr. Wm. Brady
The Pour Malnourliihfd Children.

<CopyrlKhl. i'Jlu. t>y Nallmui Nvwkvhpvi Sorvlc#.)

A regular, ethical. orthodox, that is to say,thoughtful and observing reader of this column
wrlt9»:

"Jn your column recently appeared tho as¬
tonishing statement that children of the poor
urc about as well nourished as children of the
mlddlo classes and the more cultured upper
crust. . , . Tho missus taught school a lew
briof years ago. and kid alsler teaches now, both
in a nest of Italians, Chinks and a few dashes of
social scum in tho vicinity of Mulberry Street,Now York City. Those kids drink prodigiouslyof a rank red wine, even for breakfast. Thoysubsist regularly on a dlot of soda crackers andpickles at noon, for their mothers work out, as
a rule. Youiik tots, many of them. If malnu¬
trition isn't the doscrlptlco word, then what is?

'"Prices of good tilings to eat aro astounding.I-'or our children wo use three (tuarts of grade A
milk a day, at 23 cents a quart.6 cents a day.Butter.ye gods, butter has started more Uol-shevik talk in our household at 70 cents a poundthan Trotzky could wish for! And only yester¬day the farmer lady informed us that eggs maybe purchased at the nice, round, comfortableprice of SO cents per dozen.
"There are hundreds of thousands of heads offamilies drawing 5IS to J30 per wook. Freshmilk, fresh eggs and real butter havo a fatchance of gracing tho table in a homo on thatbasis!
Oleomargarine at half tho price of butter Is

a perfectly satisfactory substitute for butter at
war prices Children who receive as much as a
pint of fresh, clean raw niilk (raw milk, I say.
and not pasteurized <:r heated milk) lose nothingfrom such substitution.
Fggs never will be worth more than -10 cents

a dozen compared with the market prices of
fresh fish and meats. Kggs aro meat.
Children old enough to take a reasonably va¬

ried diet of solid foods.that is. children who
have cut any teeth, can do very well without
nvlk at war prices, provided they have bread
and oleo. fresh vegetables or fruits, and some
kind of fresh meat or fish dally.Malnutrition is the word for the MulberryStreet child that subsists on wine, pickles and
crackers. Fortunately, poor in most cities do
not follow that regimen.

<)ur«tlonn and Answers.
Softening of the Brain..What are the symp¬toms of softening of the brain'.' Is it prevalent

among young people? S.A. \V.
Answer..Sorry, but I am just out of symp¬toms. *S against the rules of this department

to state symptoms. Softening of the brain is a
popular name for general paralysis of the In-
san»» (paresis).in which disease there is no
sctteriing. but rather hardening of the brain andspinal cord Paresis sometimes occurs in youngpersons, but is more generally observed In per¬
sons forty or more years of :ige. being a sequelof syphilis, acquired or inherited.

Foreign Trade and Prosperity. I
IIY I»n. K. \V. TAl'SSIC,

Chairman of tlie I'nltrd States Tariff
Couimtnnlon.

Tt is strange that trade between nations
should play so large a part in fomenting war
and a warlike -spirit. Trade, after all. is the
peaceful exchange of goods. Tin* more extend¬
ed and far-ramifving it is the more we should
expect a trend toward peace, and a decline of
war.
Yet rivalry in foreign trade is a powerfuladjunct to the forces making for war. L'nceas-

ingly it lends not only to aggression and con¬
test. but to suspicion, irritation, diplomatic in¬trigues and in national squabbles.
Doubtless there is exaggeration in the state¬

ment that the struggle for trade is the main
cause of all modern wars. Other factors are
equally potent, not least among them the in¬
born lighting instinct.

Kaeli nation takes a pride in being the first,
the victor in everything.in sport, in art. in
letters, in science, in war and in trade also. We
have to deal not with a purelv mercenary or
material state of mind. It is one of pride and
glory; not entirely good, but surely not en-
tirely bad. Whether deemed base or noble, the
commercial phase of international emulation
has of late contributed less to peace than to
wa r. i
Trade rivalry is fomented and embittered by

common misconceptions about the relation be-
tween foreign trade and general .prosperity,Many persons, perhaps most persons, think of
foreign trade, especially of exports, as being
of cardinil importance to a nation. They think
of the export trade not perhaps as a fundamen¬
tal source of prosperity, but certainly as a pe¬
culiarly important one. It is regarded as the
test and measure of national gain or profit, the
main thing to be striven for by commercial
policy.
Foreign trade, more particularly exports to

foreign countries, does not enrich the country
.by the process of bringing in money.

No educated man would put forth in so many
words the view that it is the balance of trade,
or the difference between exports and Imports,
that signifies a country's prosperity. But many
educated men fall into a way of talking in
which this view is implied. To the average
man it often seems an obvious and undeniable
truth.
The one great fact in the normal trade of

peaceful times is the extraordinarily small flow
of money in th* settlement of foreign trade
accounts.
My "money" in foreign transactions we mean

gold. Though every, individual transaction is
in terms of money, and though the aggregate
transactions in terms of money are enormous.
running into billions.the actual amount of gold
that changes hands is Insiirnltlcnnt. Very small
balances only are settled in specie.
By the mechanism of the foreign exchanges,

goods are made t .» pay for coods. just as they
are in the mechanism of the domestic exchanges.

I.ondon used to be the clearing-house for the
complicated offsets and transfers of interna¬
tional trade, and it was largely through London
that the final gild balances were remitted. No
doubt we shall in the future see a shift in t>-
center for inteination payments. It would be
rash to predict precisely to what extent they
will cease to be settled through London, but
there will probably ensue a considerable dis¬
persion of the clearing transactions. Some will
doubtless he effected through London, some
through New York, some through Paris, some
through Herlin, and eventually there will not
fail to be interlocking arrangements between
these several centers. Hut in any case, once
tlie world is ajain settled in the ways of peace,
tlie movement of specie will be insignificant
as compared with the total volume of trans¬
act ions.

Needless to say. also, exports pay for the im¬
ports. If there be a permanent excess of ex¬
ports from a country.a so-called "favorable
balance of trade".it exists simply because there
are other things to pay lor besides the imported
goods, or tin the converse case) other things
for which the people of that country have to
receive payments than for their exported goods.
For the forty years preceding the great war

we had in this country a great excess of exports
year after year: yet we all know there was a
"very slight inflow of specie. The exports of
merchandise were simply the means by which
we met sundry other obligations, such as In¬
terest on our debts contracted abroad, tourist's
expenditures, remittances wliicn newly arrived
immigrants made to their relatives in foreign
countries, and similar international debt Items.
.Copyright, 1910.

News of Fifty Years Ago
(From the P.ichmond Dispatch, Jan. 11, 1SG9.) 1

Oeneral Stoneman received a telegram from
Norfolk yesterday morning asking for addi-
ditional troops to preserve order in the dis¬
trict. He ordered a company to proceed at
once lo the scene of the disturbance which is
in Princess Anne County, some eight or ten
miles from Norfolk, where the negroes who
have been squatting on properties. not their
own are resisting ejectment proceedings, and
resisting with shotguns.

lion. John Minor llotls died yesterday morn¬
ing at an early hour at his residence near Bran¬
dy Station, in Culpeper County, in the sixty-
seventh year of his age. The burial will prob¬
ably be "in this city.
The directors of the Buckingham Slate Com¬

pany held a meeting at the Spotswood yester¬
day. and declared a dividend of 12 per ccnt from
last year's operations.

United States troops at Cainp Grant and Camp
Williams were paid off yesterday morning, and
in the afternoon those at Petersburg were glad¬
dened by the appearance of the paymaster.
W. B. Quarles has resigned his position in

the First National Hank and taken a place in
the well-known banking house of W. B. Isaacs
& Co.
The sheriff of Princess Anno County, armerl

with the necessary court papers, went day be¬
fore yesterday to eject negro squatters on land
near Kempsvllle." 'j ho negroes resisted and he
called for troops. The troops who went from
Norfolk soon had a clash with the negro squat¬
ters. The ncgros, of course, got the worst of
it and three of their number were killed. Ono
soldier was wounded. A telegram received here
late last night says all Is now quiet.
The Virginia Conservative Commission held a

private meeting at tho National Hotel in Wash¬
ington last night, at which it formally organ¬
ized. Though the program, so far as Congress
Ih concerned. Is considered settled, the commis¬
sion will continue a permanent organization,
kc.keplng a quorum of the body In Washington

j until something is accomplished for tho relief
; of Virginia. Tho commission's program is yet
l a secret that no member will give a hint of un-. til tho proper time comca for makln* their
work public.

, .... ..

FROM OTHER VIEWPOINTS
National Problems Discussed for Headers of TIio Times-Dispatch byAuthoritative Writers.A Dully Editorial Feature.

SINKING CITY AND FARM.
1IY HOY 1>. CIIA1M.N,

Chnlrninn of (he III»!»virnjr Trunnportutlun C'uiumltlce of (he Council of
.Nutionnl Dcfciikc.

In the last year thore has come to
our vlow an entirely now pleturo of
transportation In America. Wo are
ntanilinf? at tho threshold of wonder¬
ful new developments.
We havo kcom the railroads taken

over by the United States government,
simultaneously, we have seen tho high¬
ways of the country taken over bv
the people for the purpose of hauling
goods which could not bo hauled dur¬
ing the period of railroad congestion
by tho railroads themselves.

In the whole history of transporta¬
tion, that of the highway has been
the patient drudge. Suddenly the
motor truck has come forward ami
supplies for them what tho steam en¬
gine supplies for railroads and the elec¬
tric car supplies for the Interurhan
systems.rapid transit. And this lias
brought about many new conditions

These pertain, not only to the road¬
bed itself, but also to tlie development
of tjpes of trallic which we have not

tlon
80011 °r l,lclured In our iinagina-

i«Tnn»mm?r.tr»an8port n,,s a "lch,! ^nt
.°,d. \,y any othcr "leans of

haulage. It takes goods from tho door
of the shipper to the door of the con¬
signee without change or rehandlinir
&eonTcoflt.ta,k1os a frc,it-'hl ^ It:
lima I F terminal as much
time to arrive .it its destination which
may be at a distance of only thirty or

rn"os- as 't would take that same
to travel hundreds of miles if it

were d reeled along the main line of
i»i ra"rf>n<l. 'I his means that theshort-haul movement is cluttering that
terminal, and any railroad man wfli
say that to-day it is the terminal that
i* the crux of our railroad roneestion
The getting of freight cars through

U'TM,:,1.,an(1 k "mo the main
lines solves that problem.
ih/i»nlC' Millard recently said that
frrch.wa" n.° 80rlnl'f: problem movingfreight on the main line, and that tlit
Lonii111 ii«mi always the neck of {he
bottle, lie said also: "1 see a new Idea
In transportation, which I could not

1 0f>,ne Washington. I
?;* //J r"0r at">n in the future; that'
s. tratlic given to that means or

t ranspo rt a t ion which ean ,est a r?d
most economically jlncl n?ost q.Vk'iy
M.r i .

1 recognize the utllitv of

It can c'1rrrvU'ik.,n I,a,rticular
Go nhe-,,1 . ,,i

"f lhat tramc.
v»o anoad anil see what von ran do to
put that tramc on the highways which
legitimately belongs on the highways"
necinl'lvy i«"0ri of,?ur cities
??''»> ,n 'he Kastern zone, where
f i I, rony<,stlon 18 the worst, have

Intercity truck lines, ply

Voice of the People
Letter* mast rItp the name nod ad-

dr«» wr"fr' Nome will no.",
pubtLahrd it ivrller au retjaeata.

T. .. A.l. In tlii* Dmcrl.
ciJ1" i,'! i

or of ' iH* Tlnies-Dispatch:
Itielr^nl, 1° J 'H a tfreat town. In
.im i u -V°H K' t pure air. pure water

Y.'s Vhat.. s, "f a"' Pure whisky.
i * s. the whisky you get here is i»«m1I-
Tb"! is labeled -nettled in hon']."

{'aii',h''<tI tourist may feel ,iis-
ever' , I »

torr"1 l««e of 'he Florida
r, nf.v . !*?. may lice northward to
r ll« \ hlH |>ar<ht*<l throat: through

an,l1 the <'.irolinas he north-
n.fi .I1" "llrSt °f M,Ul that
quickens the pulse, that loosens the
tongue and lightens the pockethook*
d" nstc^netiai," th" 'hat the In -

aiuns called tire-water that the Bus-

cal!'Sproniln k:J: .,thal ,he Hebrews
cn i'muJl"1 1"d Ulal wo Americans

Y.. .. .y" lust I'k« In w h I sk v.

Vir."i,.i r»
w#>ar-v traveler reaches the

* irblnia Commonwealth News travels
fast and especially news of that sort
To Richmond town hastens thi* travel.
fir'.m!,ll7 with the forma] t v of get-

order from the legalized whisky
r£.. accommodating phvsiclan
nuid Hcwllfo*" h'\hohi spark li ng
In prilS'fL&Z" "" "ar0"<"
No !. lorida or Georgia or the Cam.

lmas for him. Richmond is his town
*"?a <«r- An" other wayfarers come

ff"m the country from all points of
he \°, rrrrf,s''u,(,ir n, n|orv o[
the glories that are past and their
palates as well.

>neir

P" A.,i,n<| 11 Streets stands a drug

p;li^e Tthers
t en 11onf "nut1 ^T ^.r,0 K^^
months ago that store has become the

barrinj? F?hc y)1 ^r° v'"
\<rVUil\ an'' Places'of buslneT;1

As flr"K- »'ore_<s a busy r>Uirc.

Information Bureau
*

Inqnlriea reCnrrtln= nlm»«t nm »onle
eirepfln* on leenl and raertlrnl ,r.b-

« T orr HB""'red free. As all |n_
qnlrlea ore aniurrrd ctlrerdT b* oep.
.on. letter, n »elf-HdJre««ed. .im.i.rd
envelope la required. Addreaa The
Tinlea - niapiitrb Information lltirrotj.
Ulehmond, Va,

nattery D.
Mrs. X. I.. \V.. Uoldcraft. Va..We

have no information as to the landing
on this side of Battery I>. One Hun¬
dred and Fifty-first Division.

^ of lOmcrgpnojr.
Vinita. Big Stone Gap, Va..The on-

listment was during the emergency,
^'though Peace were declared, there
f might be grave necessity for keen¬
ing up certain armed forces strong in

'rZZir5,'? police certain districts in-

fhe w 7[ anarchy from societies like
the Bolsheviki and "Beds." that have

nver«l>in ,
"USS'a and ar" threatening

Austria n Pe»r *. in Germany and
,l 'f: lL n,,fht be neessary to put
n kil inCSe^JprlK,nKS with force> even

IheiV 5 trouble-makers. Until

<1 ue"fed Aier «anCen are effectually
i » i . i emergency probably will
be considered to still exist.

Judgment Agarnsf Soldiers.
Tank, EMaekstone. Va..if a court

hy
3
default rCei t h

"dST."1 a«alnst yon
f 1, , Ja ,

. c"her while you were in
within thirty days after

v?rtes f8, ll", °ivil reli(>f ««"t pro¬
lines tnat you may still have vour
chance in court. You must apply to

.
1 Person, or through an at-

Hs?l1nr^ltf ninety days after yourdischarge from the service. if the
court believes that being in the nrmv

r, r\°n rd you from Pr°Perlv defendingthe action, and that you have a good
defense, the court can open the Judg-
th^n^Vnl, ir -Y0" ;'4 ohancc to defend

i
legal proceedings were

hegun against you while you were in
the army, or within sixty days after
your discharge, and if you have been
unable to defend the action pronerlv
by reason of military service, the court
may, on your application, stay the ex¬
ecution of any judgment rendered
against you, or prevent your propertv
from being attached as a result of
such judgment.

KxecutlonH In French It evolution.
M. It., Charlottesville. Va..The

French Revolutionary Tribunal was
created on March 8, 1793. The Reign
of Terror came to an end with the fall
of Robespierre, July 26. 1794. Jt was
divided Into two parts: that before
June 10, 1794, and dint from after
thnt date. It was In the second period
only seven weeks, lhat the majority
of the executions took place. June
10 is the date of the I<aw of Prairial
which deprived the accused of the pow¬
er to defend themselves. The increase
In the slaughter was the result of the
fall of Danton and his "Faction of
Clemency." Up to the passage of the
I,aw of Prairial. on June 10. 1794 there
had been 1,220 executions In

'

Paris
That covers a period of fifteen month's
In the seven weeks following that
date there were 1,376. The total of
lives taken by formal execution in the
whole seventeen months was * S96
There ha«l been a hundred executions
before the Reign of Terror began mak¬
ing a total in Paris of 2,700. The total
number jjtain by the French Revolu¬
tionary Tribunal was a small percent¬
age of the number slain in different
way* throughout the country.

^Nv£iv'iiUfit
Pi'Au Yi. ji-HtiL-ix'.i

ulc nrrvw .on a rcSu,ar sched-
raV,. ih«n «K,1.KOod? ut a moro rapid
nrot« ii e«ther the railroads or ex-

uikfnir a"i V ",:lny insiunces.
tliu .nn«t,M ritibt from the door of
I lie crsK.i',ld delivering them to

I huso motor-truck linen noon will
Unlled'V??1 network throughout the

' a,ld lhey wUl ,l>e. "«<¦
° .ihuy ,tro weU fluaneid. not

hecaiiHe they are run by an enthusiast,
ihpv u.^nUSU| OM °i c«,nuel»tlve basis,
t .f , .

,,POVw lhat U,ey can curry
t.

mor° '»ui,;k,y. more expedi-
y I ,noro uafel>' than any other

meant, of transportation. That Is the
our lrin lho i",crc,t>' truck line in

»ni
tran8Porlation plans,

rhe Connecticut Council of Defense
Tithed »>U,° K.nKUi,h am> e«tab-
Ilshed throughout the entlro State
fourteen "return loads bureaus." Thebusiness of the bureau in any city m

iinT" to know what merchants
Und manufacturers have in the way

elt>
°a

Th*il U\ Wil1 r ldlatc from that
it>. Inat <loes not sound very bl-~
when applied to one State, hut th7,
c-Lsewhere! rap,d,y C("'llnK »»'<> use

o.n'i m
n,>t only by l"tt*rt.-lty service

lhat the motor truck can lessen the
pressure on the railroads. They can
do it as well by helping when freighthas reached its destination. In netting
!L»»"^Veo m°re fap,,,ly fi'om the sta-
lion to th#» connivence.

Klatc f>f Maryland a wonder¬
ful s>stem of rural express wagons i«
in operation. These rural wairons

"n farms and run into
Baltimore or Washington, some of them
ih'il r.l?i0 f"fty miles. In the main
n . rr?r ,

turm* that art! not o"
the railroads or upon any Interurban

. . Washington or Ualtlmoro
tni. truck piks up commodities of the
merchants of the city and drops them
at the gate of the farmer. That is
real round-trip service.
Again, traflic over the waterways

er>' frequently must come to the boat
over the highway. Eventually we wll!
!UuV ."J'.'nlitnd waterways system
\*ith the highway transportation sys-

r'n., Jfucks will take freight from
e station and deliver It to the boat.

>ther trucks will tak;! it from the
boat and carry it to Its destination.
A new type of transportation, carrv-

in« every year millions of tons of
fri-iKht. is corning Into being, and I:
has perhaps the greatest possibilities
1-r any form oT transportation..Copv-
ritrht.

Why Well, just because It became tho
.earing house Tor whisky, that's all.
But wlrffUy can only bo had on Dre-

s'-rlpiion Issued by a practicing phy¬sician That*, right; but the phys'i-
«!nee .

sl n,MV 1 beory evolved
since Richmond went dry. They no
«"«««¦ bave to write prescriptions for
two or three ounces of medicine. Thev
have <11: cover« <1 a more potent medi¬
cine in whinky if written for a pint
or .i quart ut ;t time.

Rut then the doctor must state the
i£.w U'r w,,U<h " ,H prescribed. Yes'
r^i i" 1 ,-':r a while nr. Run l

(i'i' T,nr>r brain to discover some
,

' . 'ba' would bear the load of hi"
i »Su 'L "'"S without roufilllt? the
fhe' di'«..?ses"i l,a,! «*haV?,«;d nearly all

I r . . i ¦
!l vvan to!'1 '» was irooilf t. And the breezes of tin* Kant cir-

ease .V,r"1h,V''St"rn a new d'ls-
nr ,',Zr present).:Influenxa.and
j r. l-ti n opc*ne#l }j|« nyoH jn wonder-

for Up now had the verv thlnir
that he w.u^h,.a diseaseThat wMll rVa^his prescriptions without question andhe commenced to pile the,,! heavily
How long will the farce keen I'

fro'inn"^l:,n^- Uh>l 'C?ypIrTuxiVysell lt for one month for
"

II
^ \h^ea?rg ^t0 th° r£l

Hlclmiond. Va'V January'l\ °'

Holand r;. j-shor fnrcgc<,s 0

c^n petition f.r South and Ventral
iVrV*"1? ,tra'1^ between Kngland and
I^ it VrLle'Jf.Sta'*s.and he eonsldnrs
«iil .rw moiV sP'°ndid comme,--

i ,i . "?w attainable on the irlob.
, iin, ,0"lk. "I'an-Americanlsm." r.ipoln.s out that Kn;;ltnd will inev'tablvbcg.n casting about for an opportuni yto recoup her war eypens»«: She w|»l

| kc someof Gerrnany'a trade, of course
it i.e. m.iny, if .she recovers, will l-o

out to get it back with attractive
', rT?S a'"' °ther allurements. tine-
land r. trade with her colonies de-

h"^mo mor" more

Vme'ri PP ,ln,^- p<>n"-al and South
Unv oi'hrrW<- contribute more than
»n\ other source to the solution of
'. ngland s problems, Mr. I'sher think®.

<">ne nf the famous authors of South
America will be presented to American
leaders within two or three weeks bv' W/ton .<. Co.. who arc preparing

VUV. Is .'°f,c Marmol's historical
nove . "An,alia." Marmol an A?-
gentine, whose span of life eovereH
the years from J SIS 1S71 He "as
not only a poet, dramatist and novelist
.."t a statesman and patriot also ^
i P,U ^ representing Buenos Aires hede.ied the despot. Flosas. and was ban
ished by him. Rater he returned n^,i
Stoutly upheld the rights of the peopleAs an author he ,* most widely knownbothi in his own and other countrt^s'
».>; A mall a/ which has long been fnJmular to Kuropenn readers in severallanguages and is considered to he oneof the best productions In all SouthAmerican literature. u,n

Kllslia M. Friedman, editor of "Amer-
u? ,

^oblem« of fteennstrnoMon "

which was published In November arid
has reached Its third edition, has writ-
ten a book on 'Hiabor and Reconstruc-
t.on In Rurope." which is anounced forPublication toward the end of January
..Jr. I-rudrnan wrote two chapters for
American TVoblems of Reconstruc-

t!on surveying the general aspectsof the problem as a whole in this coun¬
try and briefly discussing the proh.
em of reconstruction in Kurope Tn
bis forthcoming: book he will Po into
the various phases of the problems
T-,nrr,pe must meet with detail and with
Intimate knowledge. lie has recen v
neen serving with expert knowledgethe war finance corporation of the
Treasury Repayment and the soe'.lor,
of nonfer-ous metals of the War Tn
rlustries Board. Re fore the war he had
had experience as a financial KtnlV
ticlan. in scientific mannp;ernent p"*l
.n the faoulty of New York Rniversit".

Jnniinry 0, 1010. ^

....T^10 'r'n,cs-Rl«patch.)
Ln Chevalier Sans I'eur et Parn

Hcproche."
Ai,.rf'.!.AmftrlW Uys *,own arms!
The Happy Warrior" gains the far¬

ther shore,
For him the tumult of the strife is

o'er,
s

He turns deaf ears to all of Rife'g
alarums!

The Ship of State once free from war
and wreck,

Th° :iasth''>trck!!"tCr 'nk°3 "ia lons-

Rare gentleman.he tilted for the
Hiprht,

1,MU

Entered the lists 'gainst Wronir o'
every kind; b °*

KGP|o°fir.,d UU"0<1 t0 aU that's '"Bh,
of \Afr- Perpetual delight-

he m°et,n a'U' 'lC:irt ,lalfffaV
Its joys.Us duties.even its regret
An" h,"e«1.C"l.faaHi. "is ¦".»««> «d
He

there.
Up°n '"S co»ntrya altar

More^tban his own-a life so passing
"Ul "ml"B!|.o»",1 .">»>
.* Sns'^n^l'- Whcn

VaVeVc"" "aV°r' "«»'» Kniiht.

Richmond, V«_ January "g, (


